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One-filth of Norway is under timber.
School Barings banks have existed in 

France since 1833, and now there are about 
200,000 pupil depositors in the country.

Baring-Oould find that the fact that Ger
mane are compelled to spend the nicest part 
of their lires La the army leads to a demine 
in the number of marriages.

The University of Prague is to be di
vided into two divisions—one German, the 
ether Czech—each with its separate pro
fessors and senate, but with a common rec
tor.

A Dublin pawnbroker testified that it 
was the custom of washerwomen to pledge 
clothes of respectable families. The 
clothes were pawned on Monday and re
leased on Saturday.

There is such great activity in the build
ing trade in Pane that the workmen, who 
usually return home to the country at this 
season until the spring, are remaining in 
the capital.

The Duke of Marlborough has sent $600 
to the Oxford Hospital, the proceeds of ex
hibiting bis palace, Blenheim, to the pub
lic. ms predecessor was credited with 
keeping up the gardens with the money.

Galvani in the act of touching with two 
different metals the lumbar nerves of a 
vivisected frog; such is the monument, 
admirably executed in marble, whioh his 
native city, Bologna, has dedicated in her 
busiest street to the great discoverer of 
animal electricity.

The Cologne Omette says that it is still 
doubted whether the Duke of Cumberland 
will renounce hie rights to the throne of 
Hanover, and thereby take possession of 
the $16,000,000 thalers put aside in the 
oellar% of the royal palace at Berlin. 
When the old Duke of Brunswick dies, 
the Duke of Cumberland will be among 
the richest of princes.

The Italian engineers propose to employ 
dynamite to prepare rooky lands for the 
cultivation o! olive trees. Already a 
committee of scientific agriculturists has 
been appointed to examine this proposal, 
and an experiment on a large scale is to be 
at once made on the property of Signor 
Trinchieri, 'near Tivoli. The Minister of 
Agriculture and the College of Agricultur
ists have contributed toward the cost of 
these dynamite experiments.

In England, last July, one Harding and

Ireland had three timee confiscated,•f [Rewi,
Paris has to Lionel Duke(London UUgrapk, Mmsmber 10th.)tubing laid down* restitution, now in favour of the IIL, whoCetewayo,for the the heiresspoopie. He left it to them to say whether Burghs,interviewed onThe ISsweays That which it waetobe done by the pen, the pencil ish officers ions toabove all to make the
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force; the metamorphosis of the Norman 
baron into the Celtic chieftain continued in 
spits of it ; and it was followed in time by 
another piece of legislation of a so-called 
Irish Parliament, whioh compelled the 
Irish to adopt surnames and English dress. 
By the time of Henry VL the sittings of 
the Irish Parliament became restricted 
within the limits of the counties of Dub
lin, Louth, Meath, and Kildare. The dis
trict was called the English Pale. The 
Irish who would conform to English drees 
and habits might find refuge within it, 
while the major part of Ireland whioh lay 
outside it was regarded very much by the 
English of the day as a Cape Colonist now 
regards the native Kaffir territory around 
him. Perhaps the one Act in the statute- 
book that has cost most heart burnings in 
the Irish breast since Hibernian orators 
found a voice in the Parliament House on 
College green is the famous Poyning’e Act, 
passed in the tenth year of King Henry 
VII. By this Ireland surrendered 
He nommai right—for it was never 
more than nominal—to pass any 
measure whioh had not first been 
approved by the King's Council in 
London, and to loose this so-called halter 
from about the neck ol Irish liberties the 
eloquence of Grattan and Flood, three 
hundred years after its enactment, was 
thundered against perfidious Albion. It 
took a Constitution—the Irish to this day 
talk of the Constitution of the 16th April, 
1782—to repeal it ; but when that famous 
deputy, Sir Edward Poyning, carried if 
through the Irish Parliament its provisions, 
if they were understood at all by fifteenth 
oentury Irishmen, were certainly felt as no 

‘restraint by them. An Irishman, whose 
idea of liberty was the freedom to plunder 
and kill, was not so foolish as to stray 
within “ the Pale," and it was only in
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or the sword. interview isIrish feel is matie clocks will also be placed in private 
houses, and in future the time of day will 
belaid on just like gas and water.

It is proposed to raise a monument in 
Eton College Chapel to the memory of the 
officers educated at Eton who have fallen 
in the Afghan and South African cam
paigns. Ola Etonians and others a 
be desirous of contributing to this 
are requested to oommunicete i 
Rev. Edmond Wane, Eton.

At the Lambeth 
Yankowski, Albert 1

Voicesrhioh will at all ooete Rev. Canon Mol said they hadallowance has there to talk about using physicalby this time been made for the influence
which Mr. KiUea said he did net recommend his heedformerly suffered. Within the last it, but he would be to see every man

of them carrying and knowing how with a cool handmade in order to propitiate this H*to use it The time for namby-pamby sitting an a metpast injustice. A church has been dis-
* . « —s —— » *- - m —_______L a .a ! they had been beg- had on a red table-cloth, which partially 

covered his body and enormous thighs. 
We had brought with us a basket fall of 
figs, oranges, sweetmeats and raisins, of 
which last he is inordinately fond, a bottle 
of whiskey and some coloured kerchiefs. 
We asked permission to give him these 
things, as we had heard that he was shy of 
visitors, and often would not talk to 
them. As with many less renowned men, 
an offering to his appetite loosened his 
tongue, and he spoke to us openly 
and pleasantly. His appearance - by 
this time will have been so crab 
described, and must be so well 
known by the thousands of photo
graphs that have already been sold that

and a land measure involv- 
tial confiscation 
hope of setting 
i point of senti- 
e. It is eearosly

ly would
Vincent

ment, with the Irish Dombroweki, Marie Seymour, and Annie 
Gibbard, were finally examined and com
mitted for trial on the charge of being con
cerned in forging and uttering a large num
ber of Russian rouble notes, and having in 
their possession machinery for the manu
facture of such forged notes.

Abdul Hamid has just founded a new 
Order of Chivalry, under the title of 
“ Nisohan-i-Imtiaz, ” which may be approx
imately rendered by “ The Order of Dis
tinction." The decoration of this Order 
consists of a golden badge, framed in blue 
enamel, and bearing on its face the four 
words, “Hammiet.” “Gairet,” •• Sohid- 
schaat, ” and “Sadakat”— Patriotism, 
Zeal, Bravery, and Fidelity.

The Prince of Wales, a large exhibitor 
at the Norfolk Fat Cattle Show, took the 
first prise in the shorthem heifer class, the 
first prise in the the red polled steer class, 
and the first prise in the Southdown 
wether class. Mr. Robert Wortley, of 
Suffield, Aylsham, took the £100 champion 
prize with a Hereford. Mr. Column, M.P,,

Mr. Raikee, M.P., addressed a section 
ituente at a large and enthusi- 
ig held in the National School, 

He said that he considered 
iment deserved great credit for 
n policy. By an expenditure of

necessary to refer to effort recently

Catholics in respect to University educa
tion, since that question appears not to
enter into the present agitation. But the Govern 

their foreigi
six millions _ _________
object without war,' which had proved far 
more- economical than -the policy of the 
Liberals. Be believed that Englishmen 
were well satisfied with the policy of the 
Government as it remained. The Turks, 
as a people, were frugal, industrious, and 
sober, but they were ruled by men who 
had all the vices of Europe, and English
men felt this, and wished reforma to be 
carried out. It never was, and never 
would be, the policy of the English to 
permit Russia to encroach on the Medi
terranean or to occupy Constantinople. 
He believed Bulgaria had a stormy future

nest of free and orderly independence 
Before many weeks elapsed we should 
see great reforms being carried out by 
Turkey. The heoeeeity of a scientific 
frontier for India was acknowledged by all, 
and by considered the policy in the Afghan 
war was right and unavoid ' ' ’ *
time wrong. In punishing 
their treachery justice had

bave, at any rata, done to clear
commencée of any uni our dealingsat its effects.- with Ireland, and ft would now be merethe eta-
weakness to seek a remedy in furtherand is
measures of supposed conciliation. Any
__el -------SS.Je. —t-.’-L. at ______ a Jreal distress under which the 
suffer will be liberally re] 
in this respect they will
at least as well as poop.. ______
ilar distress in England. But a de
mand for exemption from the payment 
of just debts, such aa the rent of land, can

-General
to be com- we will touch but lightly on this point. 

His manner was subdued and self-possessed, 
and he was extremely shy of being looked 
at. He cannot look any one in the face, 
but, after a quick, intelligent glance, looks 
aekanoe and answers questions and talks 
in a low voice. When inclined to talk at 
all he likes being questioned and answers 
at onee through the interpreter. We ask
ed him if he felt afraid of the eea m he 
embarked at Port Dumford. He said,* 
“Yea, of the surf boats, but netataU 
when I got on board the big ship," He 
said that he had known ra his head all 
along that his army would be beaten by 
the English, and he did all he could to 
prevent a war, but was driven to it by the 
young men of the army ; that after lean-, 
dhlwana and Kambula, where his regi
ments lodt very many men, more than he 
could count, they had only half-hearts in 
the fights and that it was only with the 
greatest difficulty that he oould get the 
men together again ; that very few of the 
things taken at Isandhlwana were ever 
brought to him, and when he asked about

treateding the pub-
Weetminster

location have 
1rs holding a 
xtifioate or a 
relations at a

only be met by an unbending application

There ia no

chargea
and there ended all

i conduct
shown for either the one or the other. took four prizes in the cattle classes, andWhen order is restored and just claims are 
acknowledged, the Legislature will not be 
slow to consider whether the lend laws 
can be improved. But for the preemit all 
this must be postponed to the duty of 
Tniint-”**~g the first condition of ervuised 
hfe—the* of faithfnlnaos to acknowledged __»

also prizes in the Southdown classes. Theof the Mayor show was a good one.M.P. foe the
A shocking murder wan perpetrated 

of Hassids,
prizes have this little corner of the island that thethe 19th,th, near the village of 

Ballymeney and Ballyi 
n. The victim was a fi

pupils of the been tempered statutes of an Irish Parliament were at all'castle, countyTheir ex- with mercy. Only the ringleaders were
. With bluff King Hal came a complete 
overthrow of the old savage tenures, and 
the birth of a new, if not a more prosper- 
one régime. The great Reformer, • who 
crushed the last ruins of the feudal system 
in England under his heel, was not likely 
to brook a still more independent tenure 
among the Irish chieftains. He had turn
ed a pack of -unruly barons into a meek

Antrim. ___________________ , _____
James MeVieker, and the murderer was 
his nephew, Robert McYickar, who com
mitted suicide yesterday morning by 
throwing himself head foremost into a nar
row well dose to the house. The parties 
are said to have’ had a dispute about money. 
The murder was committed with a hatchet.

The Earl of Sefton would be to-day al
most the wealthiest man in England if hie 
ancestor had not arid, for a comparative 
trifle, his harbour-rights, held under an 
ancient grant, to the town of Liverpool ; 
and the Marquis of Donegal would to-day 
be thrice aa rich as the richest man in Ire
land had he not recklessly loosed the town 
of Belfast on perpetual leases at nominal 
rents, receiving in so doing heavy “ fines," 
or payments. Almost the whole town is 
nominally his property.

Park Hall, near Evesham, the seat of 
Lord Yarmouth, M.P., has been totally 
destroyed by fire, caused by the overheat
ing of a flue. The greater part of the 
valuable furniture was rescued, meet of 
it having_been removed before the fire got

we hope to The Zulu war was vary lament-
applications 
tiaemeat for with insufficient forces. The policy was

right, but he thought the question mightihawa have been settled amicably. He believed
the Sunday Closing Bill to bean eneroaoh-pages

them his men said they had got nothing, but 
isy had, and he supposed

applicants. his wife, while drunk, resolved to Irown 
themselves. She wae-reeeued, and charged 
with murdering her husband. Her counsel 
argued that she acted under coercion, but 
the Chief Justice ruled it established law 
that if two persons agreed to commit 
suicide, and one lost life, it was murder on 
the part of the survivor. The 'only ques
tion was whether they were not over
powered by drink. The jury took this 
view, and recorded “Not guilty."

The official Board of Statistics at St. 
Petersburg baa published some population 
figures, from whioh it appears that in Euro
pean Russia there are annually born 
1,619,108 males and 1,544,297 females, or 
an average total of 3,163,405 children of 
both sexes. On the other hand, the aver
age annual deaths are 1,214,467 males and 
1,167,929 females, or a total of 2,382,396 
persona of both sexes. The population, 
therefore, shows an average increase of 
781,000 a year.

Emile de Girard n, w o entertained Mr. 
Gladstone while in Paris at a magnificent 
banquet, at which most of the distanguish- 
ed women and men in the French capital 
were present, thus writes of him “ The 
English statesman well
feeder of the opposition. _____
American than English, what first strikes 
attention and retains it are hie eves, won
derful for fire and depth. They seem to 
eee further and better than others. They 
light up and they pieroe. It would be 
difficult to deceive

ment upon the liberties of the community,• “ mssmssi^,
in favour of it, and he knew that they had, and he supposed 

they had them hidden away in their kraals. 
The two guns were brought to him by his order 
------- - ••• whioh

irs to open but his feelings
the name of wanted to know public opiniondesired. before gave it his support. He thought and mild House of Lords, and he lost no 

time in letting the O'Neills and O’Briens 
understand that he would have 
no petty sovereigns in their own 
right on the other aide of St. 
George's Channel The spoil ef the 
abbeys was the price of the political 
apostacy of the old lords M the soil, and' 
their presence as English Earle, clad in the 
ermine of traditional

a week after lean dhlwana, dithe Government oould spare a week after Isandhlwana, during whioh 
time they had been left on the battie- field ; 
one was caught his aide of the hill, the 
other ours. He had never heard anything 
of the lost colours, and did not know what 
they were, and did not think it likely that 
we should hear of them again. Hie young 
men would most likely tear them up ana 
give the grid fringes to their intombie 
(girls). The white people living in Znlu- 
lsnd might in years to oome hear of them 
and other things, if they had not been de
stroyed ; but the people for a long time 
would be afraid to give up anythin» 
through fear of being killed for being m 
possession. He was exceedingly angry 
with the army for killing the Chiefs at 
Isandhlwana, and had given strict orders 
to bring all the officers tonim alive ; his men 
had said that they could not tell the offi- 
oers from the men and so killed them alL 
He called them fools, as he had told them 
that tiie officers wore swords and the men 
had guns. (It will be remembered that before 
the campaign commenced the officers receiv
ed orders to assimilate their dress as much as 
possible to that of the men, to prevent the 
■re of the enemy being drawn on them.) 
When asked what he would have done 
with the officers Cetewayo replied : “ I 
should have used them for political pur
poses." On being preseed for a meaning

years a pub- any mane;
oould not20 of which than in alle
viating the distress,Cobourg, re- permanently bone-
fitting .the Irish people.to take ef-

The reply of
Gradually the whole world ia opening upwhich has he treasures for England. From Canada 

and the United States already fresh meat 
has bees sent, and by its means the prices

and their
unwearied parliamentary 

out the real 1rendered notof beef and mutton m this country have and substance wanted to theconvocation been materially reduced. But New South House of Lords. chieftainsallocation of 
vas proceeded 
i have been 
ius districts, 
lispoeal of the 
sum $425 was 
The scholar- 

n to all under- 
y prescribed

Wales end Victoria propose immediately te
n.4sm .*.4. 4L.---------------all/.-___A______L_____xl may be said te have rather than lostenter into the competition, and next month the Reformation and the great révolushould witness the arrival here of some 
ate hundred carcases of beef and two hun
dred ef mutton from each of these colonies. 
The idea is to freese them before the ship 
that conveys the cargo to England starts, 
and keep them in that condition until 
their arrival here. Should the experiment 
prove a suooesa and there is no apparent

whioh had in England not only ostra
cised the whole body of Roman Catholicsto Emerson recently to establish a buyer 

there to secure wheat for his mills at Win
nipeg. The captain, according to the 7n-

opimons. from political life, mit made them socialThere was number ol will- 
. tnd perhaps none 
seal than Lord Yar

mouth and Lord Ernest Seymour, His 
Lordship, with a number of other panons, 
had a narrow escape of injury from a fall
ing chimney.

Socialism has net yet been suppressed in 
Germany ; on the contrary, the repressive 
measures that were adopted on the initia
tive of the iron-handed Chancellor have 
had a tendency to odd greatly to the ranks 
of the disaffected agitators. By placing 
the city of Berlin in a state ef siege, the 
Government thought they were taking the 
right way to make the people contented

outcasts as well, swept very
over the sister isle. The Romantenathmal, says they take In as much 

wheat there m a day as is taken in at 
Winnipeg in a week, and that Emerson 
possesses a great advantage in^ being spy-

try. He desires to get 500 buahela a day

Catholics, as Roman Catholics, oould boost
of a grievance at the hands of their Enc-1!.L _1__ 1_4 U______ Il m °liah rulers, but itdishonest the opposition of the farmers to reason why it should not—it is proposed to:er against practical amount. Penal lawsrounded by such a fine agricultural''coun

try. n_ ----- - *- _ ‘ ’ ’
from that print, if possible.

Winnipeg Timet, : — ~ ~
Bitsche, of St Leon, ex 
C. Church at Lake St 
says the population now numbers sixty 
families, all French-Canadians. Mr. Men- 
seneau, of Bruce, Ont, will start a grist 
mill in the settlement early next spring. 
He will also bring With him ten families of 
French-Can ad iana, who are to settle in that 
locality, all a well-to-do class of settlor» 

We are glad to learn that the county ef 
Prince Edward is alive to the advantages 
which must accrue from theoonstruetionaf

the exaction of rente whioh landlords fixed trade on a larger scale. Thusol Trustees of 
sfesal, was de- 
1 in favour of 
nd of the de
nt other than 
r the corporate 
id the defend- 
*h agreement, 
hand not for a

acted as in England, it is true, butto suit their necessities, arbitrarily the Mother Country begins to be benefited it into force.rarely put il 
pulled down,by the younger branches of the Empire she its the| fifing the objections of the tenants. We but in many parts built

.4 1.4 ___ L^.J___________eu iffoid to treat this charge-with has formed. There are, and always will without let or hindranceto build a R. be, greet responsibilities attaching to in England the Roman Catholiclam Thera is nothing in the world land whose dependencies cover the face of had everywhere been crushed be-mere certain than this, that there is no the globe. Yet, if the return made be tat penal laws of Elisabeth andmoral obligation whatever upon ipply of provisions James, the aooesaion of Charles L stillpev rent which they have been compelled at cheaper rates, present good is ex poses." On being pressed for a meaning 
he said : “ I should have made use of 
them. I knew what to do with them. I 
was very angry." Oetewaÿo than began 
to talk about hie living and some arrange
ments for his comfort, and grumbled be
cause he oould not have a whole ox every 
say for himself, and then he asked Captain. 
Poole if he knew what hie name with a 
click in front of it

saw by far the maj pert of the lend ef looking atto assume under pain of the deprivation perieuoed, and we are in a greet Ireland ia the'.Li m™—l —repaid.of livelihood. The man who but they find that old Church, while half the Irish House of Baron Nathaniel Rothschild, of Vienna,maintains the contrary to this must be past year the Socialists have Commons, andon the sub- neariy three-quarters 
i Lords, that aasembl

of tiiea rogue, an ass, or a lick-spittle. It demand for iron in Cfev*.of Mr. C. perfectly notorious that there is not through his head oook, whom heland has given an i pays at 
for each 
i ménage

. ___ , who cost
florin per day each, so 

l’s commission amounts to five 
. lead, or 160 florins (£12) per 

day, a very neat sum, especially when in
creased by thejyearly salary as oodt, of 
£500. No wonder that “Monsieur to 
cordon bleu " occupies a first floor in a 
fashionable quarter and drives up to the 
Palais Rothschild in his satin lined “oeupé 
de maître. "

Of the Paris clubs, the Cercle St. Arn- 
auld counts 1,400 members ; the Jockey 
Club, 787; “The Misletons," or Union 
Artistique, 748 ; the Cercle Agrioofe^lrrev-

wül try wlto tiie another twelymonthx meet the ill-starred Wentworth on hishe con- the rate of six florinsto be met with in a for coke for the of of martial law will have.

thought to be very skilfully exhibited in 
having fastened upon Baker Pasha in the 
telegrams from Constantinople the high- 
pounding title of “ superintendent of the 
reforms/’ when in reality the poet he will 
pooupy ia that of chief of a large irregular 
constabulary, which it is hoped will do

taring upon his vice-royalty 
Ataman Ctothriiee. The Cot

the United in 1633 wereof his The Catholicity ef this employs ativerything depend!
the landlord, and Parliament was, indeed, itsns the pleasure’of the'landlord/ and 

tier a multitude of petty despots things 
ire cease to each a pass that it behoves 
« whole population now to combine to 
it an end to a system whioh has become 
nply intolerable. I see no reason why 
e should not here, at eome convenient 
ace near Killarney, hold the greatest 
«ting that baa yet been held on the land 
leetion. A few simple meetings would 
isble the people to display their strength 
id the ardour of their feelings. I shall 
ily add that I will be ready to give all 
le assistance in my power.—I am, Ac.,

“ The O’Doeoohce.” 
the orvxirarvx orations.

The DxtbliM Evening Mail says “ In 
ad mg the speeches delivered at the vari
ai land agitation meetings of late, it will 
.. l. . e that much language

ly called seditious has 
the agitators , have

County Council tiie in the Zuluof South Durham coke are cent to the striking characteristic.was passed :—Moved by Mr. Stinson,
seconded by Mr. Knox, that this Council 
memorialise the Dominion Government te 
take the neoeemry steps to oonetruot the 
Murray canal ; and that the Warden and 
Clerk be authorized to eigu the same.

Referring to the recent visit ef Chief 
Justice Wood to Portage la Prairie, the 
Marquette Review ray* :—“ We are sorry 
to state that his Lordship met with a pain
ful accident during his trip, which might 
have been much more serions. While the 
venerable gentleman was getting into the 
waggon, the bosses made e slight start, 
throwing him down and straining the cords 
of his left leg severely, and causing him 
much pain. After e night’s rest, he was

West Coast sad to South Yorkshire end it is tree, against that imperious pro-oon-
snl’s nreatinn ni e.w “ Tvl.nt.ti/»..»told the inter-Lincolnshire, the aetivil the ooke- sul’s creation of new ** plantation»" amongto tall him that it meantmaking district of South the wild» of Connaught ; but, when thevery troublesome in eomegreet. It ia calculated on authentic data 

that the production has been increased at 
the rate of three-quarters of a million tons 
yearly within the last three months, and 
there are preparations in progress for a 
further increase. From Bishop Auckland 
to Crook there have been some hundreds 
of coke ovens put into operation, and both 
at these and at the coking oolleriee, work 
is now very brisk. It is expected that the 
beginning of next month there will be an 
addition to the cost of coke-making, as 
under the eliding scale the increased prices 
of coal that are expected would give in
creased wages to the workmen. The Fife 
and Clackmannan coal-masters have de
cided to increase thf wages of their min
ers fifteen per cent., the advance to take 
effect after fourteen days. The basis of 
the eliding scale, as drawn up by the offi
cials of the South Yorkshire Minera’ 
Union, was laid before a meeting of tiie 
South Yorkshire Steam Coalownere’ Asso
ciation at Sheffield on Thursday evening. 
The scheme appeared to meet with ap
proval, and there is every probability of 
ha ooming into operation within n short 
period. The men are likewise in favour of 
the proposed scale, end, if the masters

Presbyterians of Ulster were required bythe country, and that he most him to abjure the Covenant, it was almostname bo be warning to take care unanimous in voting him an army and thesomething at least to repress the plunder and 
outrage which prey upon and so grievously of him and not get pricked. The Zulu necessary supplies Aith which to dragoonpride themselves on their conversational them into the Al 

ford’s departure,
4L. T?____1Î.L ___1

After Straf-interfere with the population and produc
tion» of Asia Minor. The more the situa
tion is studied the more clearly it is per
ceived that the Turks have only once more 
practised with suooees their habitual 
taotiee.

The Novoye Vremga says that about a 
dozen of the most eminent Russian cotton 
manufacturers totgjy set out for Egypt

powers, and never an op; recalcitrant spirit efplaying upon a word, and in tLie the King 
is an adept He has been measured for a 
suit of clothes end a pair of boots, and he 
wee counting the days on his .fingers till 
they were completed aa promised, thus 
assuming very quickly raiments of civili
sation to which a few days before he was 
euoh a determined enemy and an adapta
tion to fortune and circumstance» worthy 
of a mat mind. Oar visit terminated, as 
it had began, with a “ shake hands ” all 
round. On our way we stopped to spank 
to the King’s four wives, or rather concu
bine», who were raptured with him—four, 
■trapping wenches of five feet seven or 
eight inches in' height, and, for black 
women, net ill-looking. They looked 
happy enough now that they are assured 
that they ere not going to be killed, end 
were humming away as one was stringing 
beads, another oooking end the other two 
looking on.

Parliament seemed to have
across the St. i’e Chan-

nel into the Irish houses. The
mono began, for the first time in their

erently" sty fed,“Lee Pommes de Terre,” 
653 ; the ChampsJElyiéev 385 ; the Grand 
Cercle, 456 ; the Rue Royale, 398 ; the 
Union Iitenure, 366 ; and the Sporting, 
181. The charge tor Dinner at these nine 
first-class dub varies from four francs, in
due ve of wine, nt the Sk Araauld, to 
■even franca, inclusive of wine, at the 
Jockey, the Champs Klveees, end the 
Union. Breakfasts are à la carte.

A surgeon in the Italian army gives eome 
curious statistic» of the number of rases of 
suicide in the several European armies, 
and of the means selected in different 
countries to get rid ef the burden of life. 
From the figures eat down it appears that 
in 1874 one of evmy 1,839 men in the Ger
man army committed suicide ; in the 
French army, one of every 1,884 ; in the 
Belgian, one of every 2,222 ; in the Eng
lish army, one of every 2,634 ! and in the 
Italian army, only one of every 8,342 men. 
Shoe 1874, however, the number of 
suicides in tiie fend forces of Italy bee in
creased very largely, amounting in 1875 to 
one of every 2,949 men in the army, end 
in 1876 to one of every 2,321.

The tub in which Diogenes is reported 
to have lived fe now raid by German arohe-

history, to formulate their grievances, and
almost ■ertod a distinct policy of their

Their requests and remonstrances to
the Home Government had a plan endwith intent toso much better as to be able to walk abeut, 

and fears no danger from the accident."
Mise Mazy Croeeeo, eldest daughter ef 

James Croraen, Esq., of the Cobourg Car 
Works, was married to the Rev. R. N. 
Borna, B.A., of_ Union ville, en Wed—

method about them they had neverraw materiel, hire all the largest «ten
tations on tiie banka of the Nufe. The 
chief aim, it would seem, of these mer
chants, who ere stated to be conjointly 
worth about 20,000,000 roubles, is to shake 
off the yoke of the English end of the 
Liverpool market. But all the produce of 
Egypt will not suffira to meet the wants of 
Russian cotton factories, whereof the 
annual produce, according to the Novoye 
Vremya, amounts to more than 200,000,000 
roubles.

The eminent French publicist, M. Emile 
de Girardin has favoured the public with 
his view of the now burning question of 
divorce. M. de Girardin, speaking “ in 
the name of the three millions of illegit
imates that exist in France, and to the 
number of whioh he does not oonoeal the 
foot that he belongs," argues that illegit
imacy fe an error of the few and not a dis
grace of the person. He conceives the 
family of the future thus :—First, the 
mother, a dowager, and administering her 
own fortune in virtue of the régime of the 
separation of goods, whioh is to become 
the legal régime in France ; second, equal
ity of the children before the mother and 
before the few. In order to approach this 
ideal, tiie institution of divorce muet be 
introduced, but merely as n provisional 
means.

The famous Via Sacra is undergoing 
what is regarded by the Italian Govern
ment as a species of restoration. The 
stones lying along this highway are sup
posed to have been there for abont 2,600 
years. They era flagattoea of an irregular 
polygonal shape, composed of basaltic 
lava, and are described as being for the 
moat part in very bed condition. The* 
historic stones the Administration has, 
according to its own profession, been de
sirous of respecting, and it has accordingly 
refused to allow them to be carried sway 
and used for mending the trade. This 
will command the praise of antiquarians, 
as far as it goes. But aa the old pavement 
is to be covered over with a brand-new 
one, laid in modern style, tiie “resto
ration” process is one which will make 
every lover of old Rome shudder.

Cries for Home
was first heard on this tide of the water,
committee of the House wee sent over tospokencu ipuuH ; uiuni, me agitators - nave 

an allowed plenty of scope, end have 
ited their grievance» in terms both 
nh and unlawful -to their heart’s oon- 
it It is easy to imagine the reel feel- 
i of a man like Davitt, who only on 
ninj feet, «peeking et s land meeting.

demand the immediate repeal of Poyniag’i

Parliaipentaltogether,its represen-day evening. The pleasant ceremony took tativee showed a resolution andplace at the paternal residence, and wee
anoe they had newer evinced before. Ita large circle of friends. The

ital of the Ormond* that as-employés of the Car Works presented Mira ■ambledit up by meeting of Irishmen thatn hatred of
___ the Govern-

mt, in the following words :—Having 
idremed the people in Irish, he added in 
hglish—• If I spoke in Irish any longer, I 
or the Government reporter, who ia pre- 
el on the platform takisg notes, would 
*be able to take down my words, but as 
don’t want to say anything except what 
isn’t rare a jot whether he takes down 
not, I will speak in his own vite English 

ngusge.’ Aa the speeches npdn whioh 
* present arrests nave been made will 
tract particular attention at the present 
ne, we reprint extracts of those at the 
Ween meeting :—
“Mr. Devitt, who was received with

Croraen with a beautiful silver servira. ran be called a Parliament before the firstend thethe occasion of her marriage
away an Irish legis-students of Victoria University, in fetors altogether, wee at Kilkenny,of their recent fellow-student and hie latnre altogether. It was at Kilkenny, as 

we have seen, that the first important
adopt it, the qeeetion of restriction of the 
output wül be abandoned. The Womb- 
well Mal» and 8writhe and Edmund Main 
Collieries are still idle, no settlement hav-

atatuto was passed by » Normû-Irish 
Parliament ; end it .wee V 
Council " that, after the “ 
ef 1641, attempted meet 
govern Ireland. Then earn
his sweeping “ settlement. ____
more or fees rotten end useless institutions 
he swept away the Irish Parliament, The 
Irish representative» rame over to West
minster to tit in the Imperial Parliament 
as they do now, nod Dublin was without 
tiie pomp and appearance of n native

brought it

Bartholomew

had from the earliest period, end that it 
was simply the tyranny or malice of the 
Saxon that crushed an immemorial right 
and custom whioh the lieges of the sister 
isle poeerasad of meeting together in popu
lar aaeembly te legislate for their 
wants. History hardly hears out this 
view of the rase. The Irish were lament
ably behind the English, or even the 
Scotch, in the idea of parliamentary gov
ernment At n time when the Saxons ef 
the Heptarchy were peaceably ««rambling ia 
their Wittenagemots, the native Irish still 
looked upon laws as made for slaves. 
Centuries afterwards, when the English 
had arrived nt the dignity end complete
ness of two Houses of Parliament, and 
even the Soota oould boast of a great Na
tional Council, the subjects of the 
Geraldines, Butlers, Brakes, O’Briens, and 
O’Neills rather prided themselves on the 
absence of a legislative or an assembly 
which forged chains to restrain their insati
able appetite for plunder and murder. The 
Magna Charter of the men of tb^ve 
kingdoms of Ulster, ‘Leinster, Month, Con
naught and Munster was to make war on 
their neighbour whenever they felt so dis
posed ; and it must be admitted that the 
early English settlers who adopted Irish 
names and manners did little enough on 
their port to discourage this national bent 
The Hill of Tara, sacred in the latter-day 
history of Irish agitation to the memory of 
O’Connell and O'Brien, is arid to have been 
the first place of meeting of the Anglo- 
Irish in publie to disease their national

In the home labour market the
it in the iron end oral trades continues.

In South Yorkshire, miners are unsettled.
end in Lanarkshire the same class dogfeta to have been no tab nt alL Tubeare agi
tating for an advance. In the Forest of iparativelyare of origin. TheDean the eollieriee ere in full work, and Greeks knew nothing about them. Their
in South Wales trade ia generally brisk. washing was done in earthenware vessels.Hon. Ji life.—London Globe.Lowther—(groans)— 

!ow the guest of their highly eon- 
it and patriotic Home Rule member. 
iel King Harman. (Groans.) The 
x also credited Mr. Lowther with in 
■al discovery that the tenant farmers 
tad had £30,000,000 in Iriah bonks

On the Clyde and at Barrow shipbuilding 
continues to improve, and on the Tyne 
chymiral trades are decidedly more active. 
Short time at Oldham has been given op, 
end at Liverpool some improvement in the 
cotton trade may be noticed. 'At Belfast 
the reefers have gone ia on a compromise.
V— AL Mill- 1 aL - M « • *

Diogenes’ abode one of the gigantic
wine jars sometimes in ne» When lying
down he laid it lengthwise ; when desiringthrifty hickory 

et high, at Mad to stand or sit in it, he placed it upright.over one hundred feet high, at Madison, 
N.J., wee a eapptrag plaited on the day 
of the inauguration of James Madison as 
President, end in honour of the event

The year 1880 haa been indicated aa the 
proper time to celebrate the five hun
dredth anniversary of the publication of 
Wyokliffe's translation of the Bible. That 
Year haa been chosen because the New Tes
tament wee then published, although the 
complete Bible did not appear until a 
slightly later date. Wyokliffe’s transla
tion wee the first copy of the entire Bible 
that appeared in the English language.

On Sunday, the Stii of October, » bend 
of Thessalian brigands suddenly surround
ed e bones nt Kstechora, where a wedding 
party was assembled. He gayety was 
disturbed by the report of a gun outside 
the building, the fact being that the bri
gands, fifteen in number, had shot a man 
dead who had been placed at the door to 
prevent intrusion. This incident in no way 
effected the spirite of the brigands, five of 
whom, entering the room, requested the 
company not ta be frightened, nt the same 
time assuring the bridegroom that under 
the eireumstanoee they did not wish to 
take him, bat merely required the earn of 
fifty liras end hie wntah. As they hod

The aborigines of Brasil buried their dis
tinguished deed in earthen jam, end under
the giant trees on the of the Para-tair credit, end that money formed a hiba these peculiar coffins are found.iers have nowtoewity to landlords to obtain their 

its during the winter. Supposing the 
Bovary was a true one, it only repre- 
ted £16 or £18 to each ef the 600,000 
^ers of Ireland, end they were not after 
® years of toil going to hand that over 
ta landlords. They most first attend 
ta wants of their homes and families, 
1 if after that they had a charitable die- 
ntion towards meeting the wants of the

of .priests and warriors,
with their ornaments or arms.

The sunflower ia turned to extraordinary 
aeoost in Lithuania. The seeds yield at 
finit pressure excellent salad oil, and the 
residue forme excellent oil-rake for rattle, 
who also relish the leaves and stalks chopped 
np. The flowers e little short of full bloom 
are, when oookedvnwriyea geode» artichoke, 
and are in the garden very attractive to 
bees. The leaf well dried to need as to
bacco. The seed receptacles are made into 
Hotting paper, end the inner pert of the 
■talk H manufactured into fine writing 
paper. The more woody portions of the 
plant, which attains greet sue, are need for 
fuel. The beet seed fe obtained in the 
Crimen. As on anti-malaria agent the 
sunflower fe most valuable.

A curious instance of reaction against 
the liberal eta tolerant tendencies of the 
present age is afforded by the formation in 
Berlin of n society railed the “ Anti- 
Semitic League.” The association is com
posed of non-Hebrew Germane, who pledge 
themselves “ to lay aside all differences of 
party and religion and unite with ell pos
sible energy, earnestness and dilligenra to 
save the German Fatherland from being 
completely Judaised, and to stake exist
ence there endurable for their descendants. ” 
They agree not to patronise Jewish mer- 

' nor Jewish newspapers, to agitate 
putting Jew» in public offices, and 
d Hubs and social circles from whioh 
ill be excluded. This, singular se
ems to have no better basis *4.» 
By their «duration, industry and 

,r business talent, the Hebrews have 
snade tfieir way into prominent positions’ 
m politic» few and trade, and the people 
who have suffered in the competition with

'ed, end
the jewellery branches somewhat
brisker. Emigration remains active, and
departures from Liverpool are above the
average of recent y rare. In the Southern
States the cotton crops are reported as ex

good, and industries generallythey might gi’ 
- He believed

ive what they it the States are very active. Re-spare. from Queensland are not veryunder any eireumstanoee, in prosper-bi — i- Vx. .3 11____________ I__Z favourable. As a significant indication of 
improving trade, recruiting throughout 
the United Kingdom haa slackened.—La
borer New.

THE EIGHTY-TON OUH.
The 80-ton gun wee again fired at Shoe- 

burynem on the 20th for the purpose ef 
testing the adherence of the gee check to

times or in bed times, wee ea unjust
immoral tax upon the industry of the
ta Land-lordum was an open oon- 
icy against the well-being, proe- 
ty, and happiness of the peo- 

which ought to be crushed 
those who suffered in consequence 
H cheers). The three thousand Irish 
Words received twenty millions anna- 
» or half the net imrainfe of the ex 
dred thousand tenants, without put- 
! hand tojwork. That was not all ; 
1 «pent nearly all that money in lioen- 
* and voluptuous living in London, 

and elsewhere, thus draining the

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

New York, Deo. 4.—Francisco Bello 
was playing cards and drinking beer this 
afternoon with Antonio Cetondono and 
two other men, in Celendouo’s apartments, 
in East 111th street. The men played for 
drinks. Bello, being unlucky, grew quar
relsome, and was finally put sut of the 
room. He threatened to kill Cetondono, 
and ran np stairs tor a stiletto. The other 
men left, and Cetondono bolted the door. 
Mike Murphy went to Cekadono'e door 
to investigate tbs trouble, when he was 
encountered by Bello, frantic with rage. 
Murphy fled. Bello attacked the door of 
Celendouo’s room, splitting the panels 
with hie wsanon end breaking them ont 
with his feet. In this way he obtained no 

■entrance. Cetondono made a desperate 
effort to defend himself with e chair, but 
was butchered before the eyes of his wife 
and children. Belle struck his victim in 
the temple with his knife, and then «tab
bed him three timee in the book, killing 
him instantly. Bello fled te the roof end 
was there raptured. Cetondono leaves 
his family destitute

When Parliament became more of an 
Iriah institution the idea ef Macerating 
one ptevinoe, county or city more than an
other with its assembling in conclave 
seems to have been abandoned, if it was 
ever really entertained, end the Celtic 
gentlemen who corresponded with our 
notions of knights of the shire, or bur
gesses of the borough towns, were swa

the projectile.
when the gas 
•the projectile lue been altered by running 
n groove round it, so m to intersect the 
longitudinal grooves. Yesterday afternoon 
the firing proved » complete success, every 
one of the five rounds of projectiles retain
ing its gas check till the first grass. The 
gun was fired nt three degrees of elevation, 
end the overage time ef the_ flight of the

fhnoe the feet e:ixperi mente, 
the hereof

in their hands, it was impossible
their modest request. The moneyotry of her resources. They were not 

ra to listen to any schemes of fixity 
enure at fair rente, with periodical 
étions. That was fixity of landlord- 
• ot poverty, end degradation. They 
it have the land owned by the tillers. 
»4 been hinted that tbs Government 
Ud endeavour to said them out to oolo- 
1 Zulufend. H* did not believe that,
>ose England had been tat................
> oould use the assegai i 
the mta of *98 used th 
“nalgsmstion would be 
|«n). He railed on the p« 
toeir land, to pay rant sol; 
a surplus after everyth!

P afford it, and to labour

and watch were accordingly handed over, 
and the brigands, ordering the music to be 
played, insisted on dancing with the bride, 
end drank to her health. They had, they 
said, seen the wedding party go
ing to ohuroh in the morning,
but “did ■■
their festivity.
■elves extremal; 
departure, only begging that a* respectable 
man related to a merchant at Vole “would 
show them the way to the hills.” Th* 
respectable man, in n highly nervous con
dition, wm then walked eff by the vis
itors, and, by latest account», had not
sines returned to hie honte, where, how
ever, a fetter has been received demanding 
$2,250 m his ransom.

monad first to ode oity end then to an
other, m the spirit moved the Parliamen
tary wire-pullers of those primitive days. 
It was in Kilkenny, the oity of the Butlers, 
that wm enacted the famous statute that 
wm designed to Anglicise the Irish peo
ple. The Norman» had more or 1ère adopt
ed Irish customs, Irish firms and Irish 
mode of life ; and the Statute of Kilkenny 
wm peered in 1367 to convert them book 
■gain to English ways. After forbidding, 
under pain of death, the marriage of 
the Bnglfeh with the * ’ * *

was 65 eeeonds. The gen’s
wm likewise proved by eaoh

falling in nearly the same spot »t the first
The resell wm about the same at

distorteach round, averaging on the platform and
Lp‘h*,1?pr#),oet’, l by the discharge 

windows and door
mission of air caused envy.much damage to them well
the neighbourhood.
whioh
rnowetorm, were
factory.when they want to revive the ioe of thetoy Irish *k ages against 

Continental BnThe Railway Record state* that the oon- muoh of its wealth nettefa* free tend and liberty—(cheers). tractors for the Swindon and Maribstough an Irish ■ndeulten
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Game is repor 
ia the Pembina l 
eon.

It is reported that « 
quality fe being found 
Mountain.

The tody customs inspi 
ia experiencing considers 
female smugglers.

Elera Christmas fat rattle fair, on Wed- 
needay next, 10th inst , Fergus on the 
9th, and Guelph on the 11th.

The Rev. H. Cameron, B. 
of Queen’s College, has has 
the pastoral charge of the 
Church at Glencoe, Ont.

The London Advertiser hM aasriUa 
heeded “Shelter for Hogs. ” We didn’t 
read quite enough of the article to find out 
that it wasn’t a description of the Adver
tiser office.—Guelph Herald.

How vest the power of the Pram 1 He 
Mad hM so effectually cleaned out “ the 

of Toronto that even the police of 
that city ef ‘ - - - - -
prowess, and 
Jord Telegram. I

Rev. H. 1* Ye wens, Rural Dean, lia. 
towel, hM received and accepted an ad
vantageous offer from the parish of Frank
lin, Pennsylvania. He Anglican Church 
in Canada hM lost en able and faithful 
minister by Mr. Yewen’s removal.

Jason Elliott, the travelling agent for the 
Cuban Cigar Company, who absconded from 
Windsor last week, fe now believed to have 
gone to Texas. It hM just been filnwu 
ed that he made a large number of collec
tions in various porta of the country, whffih 
he failed to report. "

On Tuesday the survey party of tira 
Wellington, Grey end Brora railway ar
rived at Owen Sound. Thqy report the 
line from Durham to Owen Sound of easy 
construction, with the exception of the ap
proach to Owen Sound, whioh fe difficult, 
and will be a heavy grade.

Lest week, while sinkings drain on his 
farm at Tam worth, Mr. Harvey Smith 
■truck a lode of hematite iron, very rich 
and to all appearances very extensive end 
of course very valuable. It fe evident there 
are extensive mines of iron, fend, tilger, 
end very poreibly gold, in this vicinity.

He Port Hope Guide rays :—“ He 
killing of sheep by doge in tho township of 
Hope appears to go on with more fatal 
energy than ever. At the bat Council 
meeting not far short of three hundred 
dollars wm the amount required to foot 
the bills on this account. At this rate it 
would surely pay to hay up all the dogs in 
the township and destroy them.

Officers of the Brookvtlle Carling Club : 
—Col. Wylie, President; F. S. Maltooh, 
1st Vice-Preeider.t ; R. Crawford, 2nd Vioe- 
President ; Rev. Mr. Burnfield, Chaplain ; 
Crawford Jamieson, Secretary-Treasurer ; 
Skips, Messrs. Wilkinson. Mallooh, Craw
ford, Abernethy and W. Reid; Misers. 
Wilkinson, Crawford, Mallooh and Jamie
son were elected general managers.

Captain McMillan, of Winnipeg, want
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tion by way of a *■ send-off.”
■Charles Paisley, the proprietor of tira 
Paisley House, Napanee, died on Tuesday 
evening, November 26th, from paralysis, 
after only five days’ sieknoM. His re

ins were interred in the Napanee Mora
tory, on Tuesday afternoon, attended by a 
large number of friends who had known 
and respeoted the deoeesed for hfe many 
sterling qualities, and sympathised with 
hie family in their bereavement. Mr. 
Paisley was bom at Newtonarda, County 
Down, Ireland, about seven miles from 
Belfast, about the year 1823. He earns to 
Canada in 1841, at the age of eighteen 
years. He was a steady resident of Napa
nee for the past fifteen yean.

“Sir Edmund," » pore bred 
boll, from tiie herd of Mr.
Elmer, England, imported

onytide, near Guelph, < 
night feet nt the age - 
The owners have 
Six of the Meaara. Hunter’s fine 1 
in calf to “Sir Edmund.” His dam. Indy 
Lome, is considered one of tiie beet oowe 
in England at the present time, and the 
dam oMtir Wilfield, hfe sire, fe one of the 
very beet oowa at Warfeby. “Sir Edmund" 
wm developing better than his owner» ex
pected, and they looked upon him M an 
animal of unusnl promise. The lorn will 
reach $1,000.

From time to time sad stories oome to 
light of reverses caused by the failure of 
the Glasgow Bank. A short time rinoe » 
family arrived is St Thonras from Scot
land, who formerly enjoyed affluence end 
wealth, bat lost their all by the closing «< 
the bank. Unable to beer the though* rf 
living in poverty where they were < 
well off, the mother and eons ends 
Canada, and finally brought up ini 
mentioned, St Homs*. The f 
live in the most humble style, 1 
being reduced to the necessity of ’ 
washing and the eons doing what < 
turn up. He lady fe possessed 
conversational powers, and is

Mr. Thos. McNaughton, M.A.,». 
known citizen of
life at hfe late reaid______ ___
ing. Mr. McNaughton had been : 
poor health for several mowthi 
flicted with heart fiiemse He 1 
resident of Cobourg for over 1 
end had at various tie 
prominent port in its 
wm for several years • 
of the Cobourg Sun ; i 
years represented th 
Council, end nt the 
served quite»large 
being defeated by*
Hsofeotooka 
Temperance I

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

. -îh®_®*,hoP ol Manchester appointed the 
18th met. as a Dsy of Humiliation and 
Prayer for the removal of the national sin 
of intemperance, te be observed by a 
•PBotol^rvioe in the Cathedral Church of

He Catholic Standard quotes what Gold- 
win Smith hM to esy in the Atlantic of the 
danger Ot » general collapse of religious 
faith, and severely toys it all to the charge 
of Protestantism ! We only reply fe one 
word, France !—N. T. Independent.

One of the latest books announced in 
England ia “ The Manliness of Christ,” by 
ThomM Hughes, Q.C., once member of 
Parliament. Hose who have road “ Tom 
Brown’s Schooldays,” and “ Tom Brown 
at Oxford,” by the same writer, will be 
attracted by the new volume.

All truly consecrated men learn, little 
by little, that what they are consecrated to 
fe not joy or sorrow, but e divine idea and 
a profound obedience, whioh can find their 
foil outward expression, not in joy and 
not in sorrow, but in the mysterious and 
ipseparabte mingling of the two.—.Phillip» 
Brooks.

The publisher of Canon Farrar’s “ Life 
of Christ ” presented the author with $10,- 
000 above what had been agreed upon, so 

[ewMthe success of that work. Hfe 
ife of St. Paul ” bids fair to do m well. 

Mudie took a thousand oopiee of it for his 
London circulating library, and the Ameri
can publishers have not been able to supply 
the demand.

Commercial services will be held in 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, on 
Advent Sunday, Nov. 30th, when the 
Rector, the Rev. M. 8. Baldwin, willrich special sermons, and collections will 

made towards the liquidation ef the 
debt now resting on the ohuroh. He Ca

thedral wm first opened for Divine Service 
in Advent, Nov. 27th, 1859, just twenty 
years ago. The congregation having been 
organized one hundred and thirteen years, 
the Rector intends on that location to take 
a retrospect of the post, recalling fihe 
many mercies, and varied and important 
events connected with the church’s history.

At Prinoe Albert, the Bpieoopsl Bishop ' 
of Saskatchewan hM founded his new 
training college, which, when finished, 
will comprise a main building 65 x 30 feet, 
and 18 feet high. Teaching Iras already 
begun in the temporary college, which 
boasts a tutor in Cree, and will soon have 
others competent to teach the Sioux and 
Blaokfeet tongues. The object of the col
lege fe principally to train natives to act 
M interpreters, cathechiata and school
masters, and some as ordained missionaries.
A secondary object of the college will be 
the training of white students for the 
ministry, and also a collegiate school, open 
to all denominations. During hie recent 
visit to England, the Bishop succeeded in 
raising a diooesan endowment fund of $52,- 
500. He fe going hack again for the third 
time, and hopes to raise enough for all the 
wants of the college. .

We are sorry to learn from so good an 
authority as the Christian Union, which 
ought at least to know about tile matter, 
that pulpit plagiarism fe not uncommon in 
this country. It mentions a promising 
young New England Congrogationalist 
whore prospects in hfe first settlement were 
spoiled by his being detected in preaching 
the sermons of F. W. Robinson. It also 
mentions that a distinguished New Eng- 
fend theological profamcr hM stop
ped. preaching some of his best 
sermons, because they have been 
stolen and preached by others, 
and actually printed with cither men’s 
names. Whet strikes one painfully about 
this matter is its scandalous immorality, in 
comparison with whioh the want of lite
rary dignity and self-respect does not seem 
to be of so much importance. Perhaps the 
plagiarist does not fully comprehend that 
stealing sermons is quite M bad m spy 
other theft ; but it fe past comprehension 
how he can stand up and try to win honour 
and credit in snob a sneaking way, and 
afterward utter the final prayer and the 
............... —N. T. Tribune.

Esther os the Parisian Stage.
An exceedingly interesting dramatic ex

priment wm made at the Théâtre dee 
Hâtions in Paris on a recent Sunday. 

This wm nothing lees than the presenta
tion of a French rendering of ZacFari». 
Werner’s “ Martin Luther ; or thé Goose- 
oration of Power ;” a play with which Eng
lish readers are partially acquainted 
through the analysis and criticism of it . 
whioh Mr. Carlyle hM introduced into a 
well-known essay. He play wm first 
acted in Berlin, in 1806, and wm written 
while its eccentric author was still a fervid 
Protestant. He playwright afterwards 
followed the stream ef Goman Romanti
cism, and turned Roman Catholic, wm 
ordained priest, became a popular preacher, 
and even had the august Congress 
of Vienna for his audience. He 
French translation of hfe play wm the 
work of M. Louie Halévy. Oddly enough, 
M. de Marthold, a very zealous critic, act
ed m prologue, and began a sort of eluci
datory lecture upon Werner, Luther, and 
the play, in whioh he indulged in n lively 
attack upon Luther’s wife, Katharine von 
Bora, and also upon M. Jules Ferry and 
the new Educational Bill. His wm too 
much for the audience, who shouted out. 
“Assez, Assez ! jouez la piece !” until they 
compelled M, de Marthold to out short hfe 
ill-timed philippic. The drama itself was 
received with rapturous applause. This 
seems to have been almost as much due to 
the anger of the public at the irritating too 
tore of M. de Marthold M to their appre
ciation of the play or the actors. Every time 
Lather appeared upon the stage he was 
received with thundering applause. When 
one of the characters exclaimed, after 
naming the Reformer, ’’Son nom remplira 
tous fee mondes,” the1 whole ’company 
broke forth ia » stormy chorus of approba. 
tion which must have ' convinced the 
zealous M. de Marthold of the mistake he 
had made by his mistimed and misplaced 
prolegemena. He approbation wm equally 
loud and prolonged when Luther, in the 
famous soene of Worms, exclaimed, “ If 
Rome had been holy, I would have re
mained her son !” We should add that, at 
there Sunday matinée performances, it is 
customary to give a preparatory lecture, 
but it is the rule that it should be short 
and sweet-tempered.

TERRORISM IN LOUISIANA.
lea Hons an* WMnrt for «Mr FelMte 

cal CenvteUeaa
New Orleans, Dee. 4.—He Observer, 

Republican organ, publishes a statement 
received by the Republican campaign com
mittee to the effect that Dave Armstrong 
wm hung on Sunday night, R. H. Brown, 
fete postmaster, hung, and ex-Sheriff Peck 
whipped end stretched on Monday night, 
end 25 others ran away from pariah ter
rorism. He complete pariah hM been 
counted by over 2,000 majority for the 
Democrats. He Republicans did not vote.

St. John, N.B., Deo. 4.—E. Brood k 
Sons, exe and edge tool manufacturers, 
Mill town, 8k Stephen, announce that they 
have received more orders in the past 
month than in any corresponding month 
for the last four years.

Anew enterprise hM been started at 
Deer Islands, Charlotte County, where 
Geo. Leonard has commenced to put up 
boneless fish, and ia meeting with a good 
trade. |

Illicit Still Salive.
Owen Sound, Deo. 4.—Yesterday Col

lector Graham, of tiie Inland Revenue De
partment, seised a large oopper still on the 
premises of Donald Campbell, township of 
Sydenham. He still wm not in operation 
at the time of eeisnra, hut appeared to 
have been need to n considerable extent.

Alderman Henry, who hre occupied a 
at at the Ottawa Council Board for 

twenty-three years, tol 
offer for re-ofeotfea this year.


